APPENDIX E

ALABAMA DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

This appendix lists the Alabama Division of Construction Management Administrative Code, which has been adopted pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act, Title 41, Chapter 22, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended, and filed with the Alabama Legislative Reference Service. This Administrative Code contains the “Rules” of the Alabama Division of Construction Management. These Rules are:

355-11-1 ORGANIZATION and AUTHORITY
355-12-1 ALABAMA STATE BUILDING CODE
355-13-1 RULES for SUBMITTING PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS to the TECHNICAL STAFF
355-14-1 EMPLOYMENT of DESIGN PROFESSIONALS for PROJECTS SUPERVISED and ADMINISTERED by the ALABAMA DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
355-15-1 BIDDING and AWARDING CONTRACTS for PROJECTS SUPERVISED and ADMINISTERED by the ALABAMA DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
355-16-1 COLLECTION of USER FEES
355-19-1 ALABAMA DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT FORMS
355-20-1 ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES AND RECORDS

These Rules are available on the Alabama Administrative Code website at http://www.alabamaadministrativecode.state.al.us/docs/fin/index.html.